INTRODUCTION
The ultimate goal of noise suppressor research, as applied to aircraft applications, is to develop the ability to predict sound attenuation in tMe far-field as a function of directivity angle. It is desirable to perform this modeling with a purely theoretical foundation so that it will be of it . : general application and not tied to specific configurations or operating i conditions as would be the case if an empirical founaation were used. This suppressor modeling should be applicable to all aircraft operating conditions from static testing to actual flight. This goal is extremely demanding since it requires the integration of all aspects of acoustics research including noise source modeling, sound propagation in acoustically treated ducts, scattering by flow gradients and duct discontinuities (such as wall impedance or the duct termination), and radiation to the far-field through a flow field which varies from a high Mach number in the duct to a lower Mach number (or zero flow) in the far-field. Analytical solutions do not exist for some aspects of this problem so that conventional modal analysis cannot be carried through from the source to the far-field. Obviously approximate methods must be used to fill the voids where they exist.
This paper presents a simplified modeling procedure based upon mode cut-off ratio which shows promise in handling this extremely complex problem. It should be emphasized that the cut-off ratio method is not an analysis technique in itself but rather a means oF interpreting the results of separate exact analyses where they exist. This method, in its interpretation of results, is closely allied to geometric acoustics so that ray L_ methods can be used where other analysis does not exist.
There have been numerous contributions to the analysis of sound propagation in acoustically lined ducts upon which some of the elements of this paper are built. However, no attempt will be made to review all this work, L but rather only those contributions directly related to the cut-off ratio ' The key discovery which has led to the cut-off ratio method of suppressc_ranalysis was made by Rice4 who demonstrated that the optimum wall impedance and maximum possible attenuation for single modes propagating within a suppressor, with a uniform steady flow with wall boundary layers,
could be approximately correlated with mode cut-off ratio. This was significant in that it implied that individu_l modal identity was not required and that modes with similar cut-off ratios would behave similarly within an inlet duct suppressor. Rice5 proposed the cut-off ratio method as a suppressor design method and proceeded to develop the tools needed to handle the entire sound propagation problem including a modal density function,6
the duct termination loss,7 and the far-field radiation pattern.7 All elements of the method require modal information only in terms of mode cutoff ratio with the actual modal identification being suppressed. Anderson (unpublished presentation at the 96th Meeting of the Acoustical Society of America, Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 1978) has correctly pointed out that for a single mode incident upon a suppressor from a harawalled duct, modal information is necessary to determine the suppressor optimum impedance charac-& teristics. However, this solution introduces the complicating factor of modal scattering which obscures the simplicity of the cut-off ratio method.
In actual use8 it is assumed that when many modes are present the modal scattering balances out among the various cut-off ratio regimes. Modal scattering must be studie_ further and incorporated into the present method. Beckemeyer, et ai.,26 and Sawdy, et a1..27 These latter studies allow the matching of conical ducts to the far-field. All of these radiation models suffer a common weakness. They cannot describe the radiation from an aircraft inlet under general operating conditions. At static test conditions the inlet has a large Mach numbe,"flow within the duct but there is no flow in the far field. The inflow follows approximately radial streamlines into the inlet. In flight the inlet captures a streamtube whose diameter depends upon the flight speed and the velocity inside and outsi_r of this tube is the same (relative to the inlet). The flanged duct radiation model is formulated for zero flow inside and outside the duct. The Wiener-Hopf technique can handle two separate parallel flows which is an excellent model for exhaust radiation but it models inlet radiation only when the flight Mach number equals the duct Mach number. A later discussion will suggest a way of using this unflanged duct solution for inlets by removing the unwanted refraction effects due to the slip layer. In this paper a modified 4 i form of the flanged duct solution will be used. This solution is simple and can be approximated by an expression which contains the modal information only in the form of cut-off ratio.7 This is a key requirement for coupling the radiatior solution to the duct solution and the source condition.
• Also simple transformations can be applied to handle the effects due to differences between duct flow and exterior Mach numbers. The duct reflection coefficient and termination loss are inherent in the Wiener-Hopf radiation solution, however, as discussed above this method is inadequate for aircraft inlets as well as being too complex for routine calculations. Zorumski31 has studied the termination effects for the flanged duct case. A simple appreximate equation7 dependent only on cutoff ratio has been derived from his results.
The final consideration involves the description of the noise source.
Single mode assumptions (usually least attenuated mode) have been usea by Motsinger, et ai.32 and Minner and Rice33 for thin rectangular ducts which might approximate the annular passages of an inlet or aft duct with splitter-rings. This assumption has provided good results for these heavily suppressed inlets and aft fan ducts but it is not valid for engine inlets with wall suppression only. 34 The assumption of equal acoustic power per mode has been used by Ko35 in theory-data comparisons for a flow-auct and by Syed and Bennett3 for engine tests. Rice and Heidelberg8 used equal power per mode in the first attentptto predict far-field radiation attenuation using the cut-off ratio technique. The technique incorporated a bias-_ ing function which could be used to alter the modal distribution away from equal power, but since a no-flow radiation function was used in the theory it was not believed worthwhile to use the biasing function. In this paper an improved method for estimating the source power distribution will be
•: introduced.
. The viable alternatives to the method presented here for predicting C ' radiation attenuation for an aircraft inlet are very limited. Purely numerical techniques show great promise but will require extensive development which is in progress. Numerical approaches will not be considered in this paper. Baumeister36 has recently presented a review of the progress in numerical analysis in acoustics. Classical modal analysis, although containing the modal scattering presently n,issingfrom the present approach, cannot currently be carried to the far-field through the complex flow field present near the inlet lip. Syed and Bennett3 have predicted power attenuation but had to resort to a purely empirical fit of the directivity attenuation. They also had to restrict the number of modes used (selected representative modes) to keep their computer time within reasonable bounds.
Kempton37'38 has presented a geometric acoustics approach to predict farfield radiation attenuation for straight, converging, and diverging inlets.
His results for straight inlets are qualitatively very similar to the results of the cut-off ratio method presented here. In this section the elements of the simplified suppressor theory will be outlined. The emphasis will be placed upon the concepts involved, and most of the mathematical expressions upon wnich the technique is based will be referenced for the reader who wishes to pursue the_,further. Only those equations which are deemed necessary for clarity or which are modifications to previously published results will he presented. Sin_e the mode cut-off ratio is the key to the methoo some discussion of it will first be presented.
Cut-off Ratio and Angles of Propagation
The relationships between the mode cut-off ratio ano the angles of It is known that absorption of sound by a suppressor depends upon the angle of incidence and thus is dependent upon the cut-off ratio.
Suppressor Performance
The sound attenuation Ir_ a cylindrical suppressor is obtained by using correlations of the optimum impedance and maximum possible attenuation.
These feed into a correlation of the actual damping contours which are As damping is increased, the contours shrink in size and the limit is represented by the optimum impedance. The damping at this limiting impedance is calleG the maximum possible attenuation for this mode. Pushing i to higher attenuations would result in a contour which can be related to the next higher radial mode (u -2 in this case). Rice4 discovered that these optimum impedances could be approximately correlated with mode cut-off ratio ' defined in the soft-walled duct as
This led to the important simplification in suppressor theory that individual modes need not be considered. All modes with similar cut-off ratios will behave similarly in a linea duct. Rice42 pursuea this approach with a wide range parametric study of optimum impedance which resulted in simpie correlating equations for both optimum resistance and
reactance. An example is shown in Fig. 3 . The symbols represent samples of all of the modes while the curvez represent the results of the correlating equations. It is seen that for fixed Mach number, frequency parameter, and boundary layer thickness, all of the modes lie along a common curve. It is interesting to note thRt the optimum resistance is a strong function of boundary layer thickness for high cut-off ratios (mainly axial propagation)
but is indepenaent of cut-off ratio nearer to cut-off (mainly transverse propagation). This is reasonable since for transverse propagation the wave vector is mainly parallel to the directlon of the velocity gradient of the boundary layer.
Note that in Eq. (5) the cut-off ratio definition differs from that in a hard-walled duct (Eq. (i)). This is due to the complex eigenvalue with phase _ encountered in the suppressor. It shoula also be pointed out that for the lowest radial orders of a high lobed (large m) mode, the optimum impedance deviates somewhat from the correlation of Ref. 42 . This can be understood from the inspection of Eq. (4), When m/_ is not much less than unity, as for the modes mentioned above, the angle of incidence is a weak function of mode information as well as cut-off ratio. Rice39 has shown that angle of incidence is perhaps a more basic parameter than cut-off ratio in suppressor performance. However, cut-off ratio is more cnnvenient ana small errors in a few modes when many are present are not serious. It should be cautioned that for single mode calculations some error may occur and it is sometimes these high m, low radial order modes that occur at discrete tones in actual engines.
The maximum possible attenuation was also shown to be approximately correlated by cut-off ratio alone.5 The expression used here is Equation (6) 
t 2 2 sin 0 n /towhere the sinusoidal approximation for the Bessel function was used and it was assumed that m/: << i. The zero subscripts are used in Eqs. (7) and (8) to denote zero Mach number. Equation (8) has been compared to Eq. (7) by Saule and Rice46 for several modes. This approximation was found to be more adequate than expected with only minor error except for the lower radial, high lobe number (large m) modes which violate both of the above assumptions. Equation (8) has been used7'46 extensively to generate approximate multimodal radiation patterns using an extremely simplified integration (over {o) scheme. These multimodal radiation directivities fit more exact calculations very accurately. 
Using Eqs. (18) and (21) in (17) 
Multimodal Inlet Radiation Directivity with Duct Flow
The simplified expressions for multimodal far-field radiation for an _, inlet with flow in the duct and no-flow in the surrounding medium will be presented here. The use of these equations will be discussed but sample calculations will be deferred to a later section.
The multimodal radiation pattern is given by
The first term represents the inte9ration (or summation) of all of the randomly generated modes such as might ....r in Droadband noise or even for tones in a static engine test if inflow distortion is present. Notice that this term represents a continuum of modes _nd the actual number of modes is irrelevant as long as they are numerous. All of the equations in this paper have been derived in this way so that modal identity is unnecessary and only cut-off ratio is retained. The second term allows for a single discrete mode such as might be generated in an inlet at slightly supersonic rotor tip speeds. Since this mode would be uncorrelated with the randomly generated modes the pressures-squared can be added in this manner. Equation (27) could be extended to include additional discrete moaes, but since they would probably be correlated, modal phasing would have to be considered and the pressures would have to he added before they are squared. Experimental data would have to be obtained very accurately and with fine angular resolution ,:_ to make use of such a refined expressioa.
\
The term P is the equal power per mode radiation expression given by Eq. (24), T is the duct termination loss coefficient given by Eq. (19) , and _ is the modal density function6 given by, , 9( D )2_ Cz8)
which describes the relative density of the modes. The modal biasing function F and the modal amplitude B must be consiaered inputs from a s noise source analysis or else derived from experimental radiation data. and E can be minimized with respect to each unknown Ai and Bs to t generate a system of equations for these unknowns. P_x(_)
in Eq. (30) is the experimental data for thu hardwalled inlet.
A theoretical attenuateo far-fleld radiation directivity can be gen- 
The far-field attenuation directivity can then be given as [ blP_a (¢) adB(_) = 10 Log I--_'--'-I
]
At this time the integrals in Eqs. (27) and (31) a Lycoming YFI02 engine at approach engine speed are s'own in Fig. 8 . A massive aft suppressor was used so that the dat_ can be considered to orlginate from the inlet. Equation (27) was used for the theoretical radiation curves with the extra discrete mode amplituae, Bs = O. The modal biasing 27 i function (F({D) from Eq. (29)) was allowed to contain one to three co-: efficients. With one coefficient equal acoustic power per mode is assumed.
It is seen from Fig. 8 that the data indicates that more power is present at low cut-off ratios (larger angles) than equal power per mode allows. When two or three coefficients are allowed the dashed curve of Fig. 8 is obtained This provides a better fit to the data but the upturn in the "o • _ theoretical curve beyond 80" shows the effect of the spurious aft lobes.
Much more experimentation is required into the best form of the modal biasing function.
Suppressor Calculations
The experimental raJiation directivity attenuation (from same data as The suppressor directivity theory was use_ to predict the loss of suppressm effectiveness with increasin9 suppressor length as shown in Fig. 10 . This loss of suppressor performance is inherent in the complex structure of the radiation pattern. For short suppressors the principal lobes of the easily attehuated modes near cut-off show large reductions near the sideline. As suppressor length is increased the sidelobes of the higher cut-off ratio modes limt the suppression at the near sideline angles and additional suppression can be otained only by reducing these more difficult i to suppress modes. Suppressor effectiveness is thus progressively reduced as more length is added. The angle of peak attenuation is also shown to move toward angles nearer the inlet axis. Another phenomenon exists to produce this same result but it is not as yet included in the present moael.
As a mode enters the suppressor it is scattered into higher radial oraers which may damp quite easily. 
